
Woman Dies of Shock
When Curtains Blaze

in Neighbor's House
Believed to have suffered from

shock as a result of the fire at the

home of Abe Goldberg. 622 Reily

street, last night, Mrs. Helena Och,
62 years old, of 626 Reily stret, died
within a half hour. The fire oc-

curred at 10 o'clock and Mrs. Och's
death at 10.30.

Physicians were summoned at
once, but Mrs. Och failed to respond
to their treatment. Coroner Eck-
inger pronounced death as be-
ing due to the woman's heart. She
was a member of St. Lawrence
Catholic Church, and is survived by
four children. John G. Och, Marcus
S. Och, Lawrence A. Och and Anna
M. Och.

A pair of lace curtains caught tire
at the Goldberg home. The blaze
was extinguished with trifling loss.

NEWPORT AVIATOR
NEARLY LOST LIFE

In a cablegram from Lisbon, Por-
tugal, Commander H. C. Richard-
son, a pilot of the NC-3. tells of the
narrow escape from death experi-
enced by Lieutenant David H. Mc-
Culloch. of Newport, Pa? another
pilot. When the plane going into
the harbor at Ponta Delgada. after
being lost at sea for two days. Lieu-
tenant McCulloch climbed out to fix
something near the propeller and
apparently his mind was numbed for
lack of sleep, and he was backing
into the whirring blades when Com-
mander Towers saw his danger,
called to him and saved his life.
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Speedy relief !
for rheumatism

Rheumatism, neuralgia, or ?oreuesiot the
muack* idieved quicklyif a Lottie ot

DILL'S
Balm

of Life
CFor Internal or External Use)

it in the family medicine -loeet. Can tUi

be used internally,!* diiected on the Dottle,
tuf internal pain*.

Prepared by the DillCo., Norriatown, Pa.
AuilUc ufacturers Jf

Dill's Liver Fill*
Dill's Cough Syrup
Dill's La Grippe and

Cold Tablets

Dill's Kidney Pills

A*kyout druggist or dealer in medicine.

The kind mother always hept

IIm'l

r

The
Wonderful
"Norcross" |
Garder. 1 ql
Cultivator \jA
and Vieedcr i jf\

A light, strong N 1A
hand tool thai K
cultivates and

?

weeds closer to the plants than
any other. Detachable steei prongs.
You cannot grow good crops with-
out properly cultivating the plants.

Get n "XOHCROSSi NOW

Five prong, four-foot handle. 91.00
Three prong, four-foot handle, 73c
Three prong, nine-inch handle, 33c

Other cultivators of every kind

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1300 Market St. noth Phones.
- *
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"Distress" writes: "My hair is so
oily and straggling 1 wish you could
tell me something to make it soft and
flufTy It makes me positively homely.
1 aiso have a great deal of dandruff."

Answer: Many women would be
more beautiful if they had soft, fluffy
hair. I can tell you a very simple
remedy, one that will make your hair
soft and flufTy. It will overcome
dandruff, itching scalp and lus'.erless
and falling hair. Ask your druggist
for a 4 oz. Jar of plain yellow Minyol
and use according to directions, and
you will be surprised to note the dif-
ference in hair.

I "Fred W." writes: "1 suffer with
headache, indigestion, nervous debil-
ity and am also thin almost to the
danger point. What can be done for
me.'

Answer: You can very readily
overcome these difficulties by using 3-
grain Hypo-Nuclane Tablets. They
are put up in sealed cartons with full
directions. These are highly recom-
mended, and if used according to di-
rections you will soon be rid of head-
ache, your indigestion will be line and
you will gain from 10 to 30 pounds.
These Lablqts should be taken regu-
larly for several months.

"Lee" writes: "I have tried so many
remedies for rheumatism that I am
almost afraid to try any more, but it
you can tell me a sure remedy 1 will
try It."

Answer: I>o not be disheartened
because you have not been able to

find something that would overcome
your rheumatism, for you can be re-
lieved if you will take what 1 tell
you. Get from the drugstore: lodide
of Potassium, 2 drams; sodium sali-
cylate, 4 drams; wine of colchicum,

oz.; comp. fluid balmwort, 1 oz.;
comp. essence cardlol. 1 oz.; and

May Reports to Federal
Reserve Board Disclose

Upward Business Trend
Washington, May 29.?A notice-

able upward trend in business during

May .especially in those lines related
to the leading retail trades which have
felt the release of buying power held
hack by the war. was reported to-day

by the Federal Reserve Board. Prac-
tically uniform reports from Federal

Reserve agents were said to point to
a summer and autumn of usual activ-
ity

A warning was added, however,

against accepting the prospective pros-
perity at its full face value until con-

ditions become more clarified.
A retail trade is assuming unpre-

cedented volume, while prices continue
abnormally high. Retailers in most
sections have made little or no adjust-
ment, but continue to demand prices

based upon war conditions, the board
said.

In building there has been a dis-
tinct revival throughout the country.

Wharton School Holds
Its Annual Banquet

Members of the Wharton School
to the number of thirty last night
attended the annual banquet at the
Penn-Harris Hotel. It was given by
the juniors to the seniors and alumni.
Included among those present were
a number of members who recently
returned from overseas.

The decorations were elaborate
and included besides the school col-
ors huge peonies of American Beauty

shade. Music was furnished by
Reed Shuey. W. A. Reichert was
toastmaster. Freshmen, juniors,
seniors and alumni occupied separ-
ate tables.

Addresses were made by Ray Al-
bright, M. J. Yetter, Ira Cargill,

James E. Keane and P. Fishel.
Others present were Daniel Peiffer,
Edward Ncarling. J. Barber, William
Forster, H. latpkin. Max Class, B.
Eckert, C. High, L. Slitzer, John
Keane, E. Brenner, R. Long, H.
Levin, E. Killinger, M. Ayerstock.
L. Cohen, C. Zellers J. Baker. W.
Rowling. G. Schreiner. J. Phillips,
T. Griffen, J. Dorhorough, C. Wil-
liams and W. D. Feltenberger.

The committee in charge were W.

A. Reichert, Max Class and L. C.
Nesbitt.

WOMAN'S ASSAILANT LYNCHED
By Associated Press.

Memphis, Tcnn., May 29. Re-
' ports just received here from Her-
nando and Olive Branch, Miss., tell
of the lynching yesterday near Mine-
ral Wells, Miss., of a negro accused
of attacking one of three white wo-
men whom he dragged from a buggy
on a country road.

MISSING SOLDIER IS DE\D
Yoo, Pa., May 29.?Harry Barnhart,

another Y'ork county soldier, missing

in action since September 27, 1918,

is now officially reported as dead, his

mother receiving an official advice
from Washington on Tuesday.

!

fijpjw/as hUlir^

: r "My head itched unbearably and my
I hair was coming out by the handful.

Afew applications of Wildroot loosened
and removed quantities of dandniff ?

' the itching stopped. Today it is thicker
i and more beautiful than ever."

WILDBOOT
THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC

For sale here tender a
money'hack cimrantee

H. C. KENNEDY
Wnarnot Shampoo Snap, am) Inconnection

The questions answered below are
general in character; the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers
should apply to any case of similar
nature.

Those wishing further advice, free,

; may address Dr Lewis Baker, College
| Building, College-Ellwood streets,
Dayton. 0., enclosing self-addressed,
stamped envelope for reply. Full name
and address must be given, but only
initials or fictitious name will be used
in my answers. The remedies can be
obtained at any well-stocked drug

i store. Any druggist can order of
i wholesaler.

H. M. B. writes: "Can you l/lease
prescribe medicine which will relieve
me of such distressing symptoms of
kidney and bladder, as tY.u following:
Pains in small of back, soreness in re-
gion of bladder, frequent calls at
night but scanty flow with pain, burn-
ing and foul odor, puffing of limbs,
etc."

Answer: Those seeking relief from
kidney and bladder disorders should
begin taking Balmwort Tablets, a
very successful formula sold in seal-
ed tubes with full directions.

"Mrs. W. W. C." writes: "Can I take
off 40 pounds of fat?" I weigh 180
pounds; too much for my height."

Answer: Yes, you should by taking
as per the directions which accom-
pany. 5-grain Arbolone Tablets, put
up In sealed tubes and sojd by well-
stocked druggists.

"Anna R." writes: "I have taken
medicine from several doctors for
liver and kidney trouble and consti-
pation, but it does not seem to help
me at all. My skin is sallow, I have
constant headaches and dizzy spells.
?What shall I do?"

Answer: The best, remedy that 1
know for your trouble is 3-grain
Sulphherb Tablets (not sulphur tab-
lets). These are packed in sealed
tubes with full directions. Most of
the remedies only aggravate, but if
you take the Sulpherb Tablets reg-
ularly for a few weeks you should be
well. This will purify the hlood and
your skin will lose that sallow .look.

* ? ?

"Mrs. P G." writes: "I hesitate to
ask advice as my case is so unusual.
In a word, 1 am tired and worn out all
the time. Rest does not refresh me. I
have been married over a year and
formerly did not know what it was to
be tired or nervous. Sometimes I feelhyrt.erlcal. I fear I will become a
nuisance to my husband If this con-
tinues."

Answer: Your nervous system has
been depleted. You need a tonic in-
vigorating medicine that will aid in
supplying more food-energy, to your
nerves. Take three grain Cadomene

THURSDAY EVTINTNU,
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OFF AT LAST,
DAUPHIN-PERRY!

Four Clubs, Each Playing
Two Games, Will Chal-

lenge Jinx Tomorrow

The third attempt at opening the

1919 season, the attempt that is ex-
pected to prove successful, will be

made to-mOrrow by the four Dau-
phin-Perry League clubs. Each team
is scheduled to play two games, one
away and one at home. Marysville
and Duncannon will line up against
each other on the Seidel Park
grounds at Marysville in the morn-
ing and on Rosborough Held, at
Duncannon, in the afternoon. New-
port and Millershurg will be oppo-
nents on Marshall Held, at Newport,
in the morning, and at Millersburg
in the afternoon.

Marysville and Duncannon have
always been hot rivals and two bit-
terly-fought games may be expect-
ed to-morrow if favorable weather
prevails. Duncannon bus been some-
what strengthened during the past
week by the addition of Norman
Ford, who formerly starred on
teams in this section. Ford is slated
to fill an intield post and is expected
to be in both of to-morrow's games.
"Os" Waltz is expected to be back
of the bat in both contests. "Ruck"
Ramsey will be on the mound in one
of the contests, while the assignment
for the other contest will be meted
out to either "Lefty" Garverich or
Earl Waltz. One will be held in re-
serve, together with Ed Rosboro.

Marysville's lineup will be prac-
tically the same as had been de-
cided on for both of the previously
scheduled games. Lightner, who has
been playing with the Penn State
varsity, is expected to be home over
Memorial Day and is expected to be
placed in the lineup. No definite an-
nouncement as to position has been
made by Manager Stees. Dewel
Eisenberger. recently signed ' by
Oonn.ie Mack's Athletics, will likely
draw the assignment for the Marys-
ville game in the morning, with
Harry Biever scheduled to perform
in the afternoon. Earl Killinger will
be back of the bat in both contests.

No opening day arrangements
have been made at Marysville and
those made at Duncannon are not
extensive. Burgess Cook recently
appointed to his position, is sched-
uled to throw out the first ball in
the contest in that bprough.

Newport and Millersburg will put
up hard tights. Newport looks bet-
ter for to-morrow's games than she
has looked since the season has been
scheduled to open. The intield and
outfield have been working hard
and are in fine fettle. Brandt, the
former Albright College hiirler, and
"Lefty" Wertz will do the pitching.
Paul Darlington, of New Rloomtield,
former University of Chicago re-
ceiver. and Kerns, a Newport lad,
are the catchers from whom se-
lections will be made for the two
contests.

"Bud" Frye has had h's Millers-
b.urg field ready for the opening for
several weeks and the whole team is
getting anxious to get started. Frye's
lineup looks strong with a number
of former stars hack from army
service. He has an advantage with
his team since practically all live
within the borough and get together
on the field several times weekly.
He will catch both games. "Dick"
Salada will hurl one of the contests
and it is expected that the assign-
ment in the other battle will be
given to Bowman.

Bethlehem Soccerites to
Sail July 19 For Sweden

New York. May 29. ?The Bethlehem
Steel football team, soccer champions
of the United States, will sail from
this city on July 19 for Gothenberg.
Sweden. Twenty-two players will
make up the party, which will tour
Sweden, Norway and Denmark under
auspices of the Swedish Football As-

sociation. which extended an invita-
tion to the American champions some
months ago. The players will go
over in charge of Secretary Thomas
W. Cabill, of the United States Foot-
hall Association, and William Sheri-
dan. of Bethlehem, as trainer.

The men will sail on the steamer
Stockholm, of the Swedish-American
Dine, and after their arrival abroad
will go into training for several davs
at quarters in the Hindas Mountains.

While the full schedule of games to
be played has not been completed by
the (Swedish association, the opening
contest, will be played at the Olympic
Stadium, Stockholm. It is expected
that the American players will remainin Scandinavia until late in Septem-
ber.

Big Shoot Tomorrow
at West Fairview

At 10 o'clock a. m., Decoration Day,
the West Fairview Sportman's As-
sociation will Start its program of
events, with entries from Reading,
Lancaster, York, Lock Haven, the
sport being under American Trap-
shooting Association rules.

The committee announce the fol-
lowing points: Regular targets, 2e.;
practice targets, lc; to be eligible for
the Lewis Class System a contestant
must compete in all regular program
events; manufacturers' agents are
welcome an will shoot fo r price of
targets only; a good supply of first
class factory loaded shells will be for
sale on the grounds; take car marked
"Knola" or "Marysville" leaving Mar-
ket Square, Harrisburg, Pa., every
15 minutes. Get off car at Third
street. West Fairview, Pa.; a substan-
tial lunch will be served on the
grounds.

Two Yankee Pugilists
Take Final Count

Parts. May 29. During a boxing
match at La Mans Tuesday between
Credevllle, a Frenchman, and Dra-
beck, of Chicago, the Frenchman
struck the American a direct blow-to
the heart with his left hand. Drabeckcollapsed unconscious and was taken
to a hospital, where he died this
morning without recovering con-
sciousness. The police arc investigat-
ing.

The Paris newspapers also report
the death of a negro boxer, known as"Dixie Kid," from the effects of ablow received outside a Paris cafeSunday evening. The pugilist who Is
said to have been drinking, humped
Into an American officer.

It is declared that the officer hit the
negro, whose head struck the pave-
ment when he. fell. The negro waspicked up_unconscious and died soon
afterward.

ON CASUALTY LIST
Included on to-day's casualty list

are the names of Corporal Frederick
K. Thompson, Carlisle, wounded, de-
gree undetermined. Sergeant Stewart
L. Ostot, Camp Hill, wounded slight-
ly; Private Clarence Rumberger, Ly-
kens, slightly wounded.

BACON IN CRITICAL CONDITION
? New York, May 29.? Robert Ba-
con, former ambassador to France,
was in a critical condition to-dav at
the New York Eye and Ear Hospital,

HLAJRRISBTTRG TELEGRXPS

Scene From "For Better, For Worse," Coming to Regent

Wo niY going In show another Feed if. Ui -Millc trraft produ> (
here the first half of next week. If you saw, "Don't Change Your Hus-
band." or "The Whispering Chorus." we don't have to tell you anything few
about a DeMille production. And it's a story of marriage, too, as the title,
"For Better, For Worse," indicates.

A musical comedy entitled:

THROUGH the KEYHOLE
Something Entirely Different

Watson's Trained Dogs

BLACK AND WHITE
£onic Sungfi unci n Piano

2 Other Feature Acts 2

wiiKgwmi
MON.?TEES. ?WED.

The Best of Them All

NORMA TALMADGE
IN

THE NEW MOON
The most wonderful picture of

tlie year, featuring Harrisburg's

favorite screen star.

VICTORIA
WANTED?IS,OOO MEN
AND WOMEN TO SEE
WILLIAMFARNUM

In His Latest Release?

THE JUNGLETRAIL
at this theater today, tomorrow
and Saturday.

Xo Increase in Prices ?

10 and 20 Cents As Usual

REGENT THEATER
Extra Big Attraction

Over the Holiday

Todny, Tomorrow nnd Saturday

WILLIAM S. HART
The famous Arteraft star who

has delighted millions is seen In

"THE MONEY CORRAL"
DON'T MISS IT.

AIMO N

SENNETT COMEDY
"WHEN LOVE IS BLIND"
Will I'knNf All Who Have Kyeai.

Monday, Turnday iinl Wednesday

CECIL B. DE MILLE'S
Production

"For Better, For Worse"

Only 300 Seats
will be sold

Home Folks Victory

Association

Reception and
Dance

Chestnut Street Auditorium
Thursday Evening, May 29

300 balcony seats ?no more.
First come, first served.

Admission 50c
GET YOURS NOW!

Seats on sale at S'igler's Music
Store, 30 N. Second St.

10-day.to-morrow and Saturday ? !
Han Id Ixjckwood in "The Great 1Romance."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ? (
Norma Talmadge in "The NewMoon. '

VICTORIA
To-day. to-morrow and Saturday ?|

William Parnum in "The Jungle
Trail."

REGENT
To-morrow. Friday and Saturday

William S. Hart in "The Money
Corral." and "When Love Is Blind"
?-Sennett comedy.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
"For Better, For Worse" DeMille
production.

Fellows, would you go to the devil
for the- girl you loved? The villian in

the William Fox super-
How I- nr production, "The Jungle

Go" For Trail," featuring Wil-

That Girl? 11am Farnum, would.
This picture is the

story of a young American who has
a wonderful girl in this country. All
he reeds to he happy is money. He

decides on a trip to Africa, and goes.
It is while on this trip that he dis-
covers a. second Garden of Eden, and
a band of idol worshippers. They at-
tempt to attack him, but he is not

there to he killed?he wants money.

A fight ensues, which is considered
one of the best ever filmed. It shows
that even a savage knows when he is

hoaton, l.ut the trouble is there were
so many savages to defeat.

This is an all-around picture, brim-

ful of love, honor and villiany. which

shows at the Victoria to-day, to-mor-
row and Saturday.

Harold Txickwood is king of actors.

This statement has been heard time

and time
Ilnrrlsbi.rgers Admire '?m

Harold l ook,rood
foUowers of I

this well-known screen star. To-1
tnv, to-morrow and Saturday, the Co
lonial management is flvl"K Har
burgers the opportunity of seeing

this wonderful screen favorite in his
latest, release, "The Great Romance.
This picture is undoubtedly one of the j
best vehicles Loekwood has ever ap-

re
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

another feature attraction bas been
Looked It is versatile Norma Jai

madge in "The New Moon." This pic-

ture will probably draw one of the

largest crowds that has ever been

handled by the Colonial manage-

ment The advice the manager 01

he Colonial is giving Is this-come

earlv and get a seat. No increase :n
prices is asked for this unusual pro-

duction. which is playing in other
cities, mnnv larger and many smaller

than Harrisburg at much higher ad-

mission rates.

The proxies that would have ruined

the Collins Trust th£
liGiiiant ivnrt wrong" hands.

S-SSTAK btg-yauHs! 4S

or wounded. While in Montana the

president of the company meets Lem

Beeson at a rodeo and offers him a

lob to guard the valuable papers in
Chicago. Is?m goes because he is at-

tracted hv a pretty girl?a poor rela-

tion of Mr. Collins'.
In Chicago Lcm outwits the crooks

fights his way out of a frameup and

captures the arch villian?a trusted

employe of the trust magnate He

wins the girl and saves the day

and once again demonstrates that a

"lire eve. quick draw, and muscles of

S.eel are match for subtle knavery.

This I** a resume of the plot of WIN

Ham P Hart's new Artcraft picture.

"The Money Corral. which is to h.

seen at the Regent Theater to-day, to-

morrow and Saturday.

To-night the Paxtang Park man-
agement will Introduce the initial of-

fering of the

Pnxtamr Vaudeville season In sum-

Opens Tonight
to

61 " their mtiiv
friends and patrons. The opening hill
has several features suggestive of a
high-class vaudeville entertainment.
The principal features of the show

will he The Sylvester Family of five
exceptionally clever entertainers, and
McOarton and Marone. two sensational

dancers. who wero great favorites at

Shanlev's famous Now York restau-

rant during the past season. Three
other high-class attractions will com-
plete the hill.

This evening the park management

will give two shows at the park play-
house. thereby Introducing the con-
tinuous performance at Paxtang for

the first time. No seats sre reserved,

and petrons may rome in any time

after the doors are open and ( stay as
long as they wish.

Dr. C. M Ewinr Elected.
Head of Association

Dr. C. M. Ewing. Harrisburg. was

elected president of the Eclectic

Medical Association of the State of

Pennsylvania, which closed its an-

nual session last night at the Penn-

Tlarris Hotel with the election of

officers. Others who were chosen

follow: First vice-president. Br. R.

E. Holmes. Harrisburg; second vice-

president, Dr. R. E. Hlckok, Bethle-
hem; recording secretary, Dr. M. V.

Hazen. Harrisburg; corresponding

secretary, Dr. M. V. Hazen, Harris-

burg; corresponding secretary, Dr. E.

J. Dech, Easton; treasurer. Dr. N. M.

Glenn, State College. Speakers at

the sessions were Dr. C. L. John-

stonbaugh, of Bethlehem; Dr.
Holmes, Dr. E. R. Blough, Pitts-

"Y"Work Praised in
Army Board's Report

New York, May 29.?Praise of the
Young Men's Christian Association,
rather than- condemnation, is con-
tained in the first official report of

Army authorities directed by Secre-
tary Baker to investigate the record
of welfare organizations in Franco,
especially the Y. M. C. A.

I The report is based on hundreds
of sworn statements.

"The greatest source of criticism
was the taking over of general can-
teen work." said the report. "By
this, the 'Y' assumed responsibility
of gigantic proportions. Every or-
ganization of the American Expedi-
tionary Forces then expected of the'Y' a service which would he diffi-
cult to maintain in the most excel-lently functioning department of the
Army.

"Transportation was inadequate,
military necessity did not permit
tranportatio'n of necessary supplies
and the lighting men in the front
lines did not receive the supplies
which had been advertised and. in a
mar.-ner, promised and which he ex-
pected would bo delivered.

"No such service was expected of
other welfare organizations such asthe Knights of Columbus. Salvation\u25a0Army, Jewish Welfare Board and
Red Cross. Anil these organiza-
tions have avoided this general
source of harsh criticism."

Free distribution of supplies by
the "Y" was impossible, says the re-
port.

? "There can he no doubt that the
has done a great work in the

American Expeditior.-ary Force," itcontinues, "and that time will elimi-
nate much of the fault-finding which
at one time was prevalent. The
great majority of the 'Y' personnel

i have been generous, sympathetic,
hard-working and self-saerificir.-g.

"It is evident that much fearless,
untiring work was done among the
front-line troops. It is to he re-
gretted that this splendid service
has been overshadowed in part by
criticism for which the personnel in
ger.-eral are in no way responsible."

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets Adv.

Spring Racing Meet
HAGERSTOWN

FAIR GROUNDS
May 27 to 31 inclusive

Races Each Afternoon,
Rain or Shine

! CJ Finest Horses ever in Ha-
gerstown.

?I All Running Races, six or
more each day.

j ?J Pari Mutuel System of
Wagering.

Special Rates on All
Railroads

to nn<! from IlfiKcrMtown during
meet

WALTER PARK INN
Wernersville, Pa.

The CrenteMt I'laee in

THE BLUE RIDGE
Every Modern .Appointment
WET.I, SUM) VOL HOME

HAPPY AND HEALTHY

Special Rates, Memorial Day
and from

rburitdny. May Including Supper
I Monday, June 2 flint

I One in Room $16.00
Two in Room 30.00
I'lrnae make reservations It pos-

I aible.

75 Young Women to Be
Enrolled in the Sodality

Interesting services will be held

this evening at St. Patrick's Cathe-
dral. Seventy-five young women
from the Blessed Virgin Mary Sodal-
ity will be enrolled, making a total
enrollment of more than one hun- j
dred. The exercises will start at

7.45 o'clock.
The Rev. D. J. Carey, rector of

the cathedral, will be in charge of

the service, assisted by the Rev. P.
J. Phelan, 'spiritual director of the
B. V. M. Sodality. The sermon for ,
the occasion will be delivered by |
the Rev. Richard O'Rcgan, C. S. S.

R., Kphrata.
The musical part of the program

will be in charge of Professor. Bro-
deur, organist at the cathedral, and
is as follows:

Hymn, (entering church) "Tis tho

Month of Our Mother:" Veni Crea-
tor, sermon by the Rev. Richard
O'Rcgan, C. S. S. R.. Ephrata; con-
secration and reception of mem-

bers: recitation of Magnificat:

hymn, "On This Day. O, Beautiful
Mother:" "O Salutaris," Tantum
Ergo, Aspirations. |

J ATTENTION MOTORISTS
The Misses Wise willopen

Friday, May 30

At Balfour
14 miles from Harrisburg
along the Carlisle Pike.

Afternoon Tea ?Cakes ?Lunches mj
Suppers Seryed to Order [III

111 Ice Cream ?Sundaes ?Soft Drinks

Fast Motorcycle Races
DECORATION DAY 2P. M.

Carlisle Fair Grounds
ADMISSION 25c

In event of rain, Jft£ss will be held Saturday afternoon,
May 31stJ2 o'clock.

MAY'29, r9T9.

l-KG-S CRUSHED
David B. Marsh, Penbrook, a

Philadelphia and Reading Railway
brakeman, Buffered badly crushed
legs when caught between two cars
in the Rutherford yards. His con-
dition is reported us being serious
at the Harrisburg Hospital, to which
he was taken following the acci-
dent.

till| |/cn nimoEiiTfWI i N! 5
Today, Tomorrow and Saturday

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
In his best release of the year?

THE GREAT ROMANCE
You're not human if you don't like this picture. That's a fact,

because this surely is a wonderful production.

No Increase in Prices lO and 20 Cents as Usual

Stanley's Stanley's

VICTORIA
Tired Out? Forget It.

Get your mind out of the old groove. You enn hit a real pepper-
isli stride by walking into this theater today, tomorrow or Saturday
and see tile man of strength,

WILLIAM FARNUM
In a unique talc of love, honor and villiany.

You will soon forget you are a person on tins continent because
the swing of tliis remarkable picture.

THE JUNGLE TRAIL
Will jiiMt Miilt you. ltd net ion competed with any Rrownlnß machine

can ever made.

FIRST ANNUAL OUTING OF

Keystone Lodge
No. 1070 1. A. of M. |fp

Boiling Springs Park
Opening Day May 30, 1919.

Train leaves Rjading station at 8.20 A. M. Returning,
leaves Boiling Springs 5.02 P. Z~ Trolley service every
half-hour?extra cars.

Music all day by New Cumberland Band. Baseball,
-?athing, Boating, Dancing and Contests, v.-ith premiums of
all descriptions.

EVERYBODY WELCOME
COMMITTEE, I. A. OF ;j.

=J

GRAND OPENING OF 1
BEAUTIFUL HERSHEY

PARK
DECORATION DAY
MUSIC ALL DAY?TWO BANDS?

Sheridan and Perseverance Bands of Lebanon.

BASEBALL?A. M. AND P. M.
Lebanon Bethlehem Steel vs. Hershey.

THEATER ?The million dollar production "SALOME" in
eight acts, together with two-reel Charlie Chaplin comedy.

DANClNG?Afternoon and Evening?
Music by Harrisburg Banjo-Saxo Orchestra.

Many other attractions ?Bathing, Shoot the Shutes, Boat-
ing, Canoeing, Bowling, Shooting Gallery, Skee Ball, Minia-
ture Railway and Merry-go-round.

ZOO ?Always Free?Always Interesting
Come Early. Spend the Entire Day at this Popular Pleasure

Resort
>

? J

GRAND OPENINGI
Paxtang Park Theater

IV TONIGHT
SPECIAL NOTlCE?During the coming season two even-

ing performances will be given at the Park Theater. One
at 7.15 and one at 8.30. Matinees will be given on holi-
days only. Pre-war prices will prevail. Fifteen cents
(plus the two cents war tax) will be the admission fee to
all parts of the house. No seats reserved.

The Opening Program
THE SYLVESTER FAMILY
live Clever People in an Original Comedy Singing and

Dancing Novelty.

Tom Fooleny Giis Bohn
and Pal A Tricky Trixter

._______

Fun a la Carte
McCarton &

Constance
r,. , Marone
Claxton

The Singing Girl Sensational Dancers
De Luxe Direct from Shanleys

Special MATINEE MEMORIAL DAY

SUMMERDALE PARK DANCES
Wright's Orchestra (Colored)

of Coltimbtiii, Ohio
Frl. and *nt. Even., May 30 A Slat.

HALL'S, of ColiiniliiiM, every
evenliiK next week.

ADMISSION 50 find 75 CKNTS
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